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IN1XJ$TRL.L ARTS AS ADA TEl) 
PC) LEISURE OCCUPATION 

OIAPTER i 

INTRO]1JCTIQN 

STATtJS OF LLURE. Leisure is defined in the dio- 

tlonary a3 "freedora from occupation; spare time". It 

repreonts that egiuont of the day which is lcft over 

after an individual baa perfornied the labors with which 

he earns his 1ivin, justifies his j1ace in society, and 

sustains his phyica1 needs -- food, shelter, clothing 

and rest. Leisure in ite1f has no virtue. It i 

neither good nor bad. Its value is o1e1y in the use 

to which it is pUt1 the mainer in whioi: it is spent. 

It is false to assume that leisure shou1d be merely the 

south pole of work. Whether he aduits it or not, an 

individual would usually prefer to work than to be oon 

letoly unoccupied. 

l3eoauso of modern mechanical aids and methods, the 

timo that mxst be s.ent in earning a living and attending 

to physioal house-keeping has steadily declined. .L3ot 

only has the accepted working day become shorter, but 

changing conditions of living have brouht into being 

such facilities as automatic house-heating, electric 

razors, packaged rnerohrndise and countless other inven- 

tions and ideas desigiied to save time and effort, in 
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order to inorease the leisure of the individuai. This 

expandin leisure is generally considered desixable. 

It is no purpose of this study to weich the advantages 

oÍ this trend, The greater leisure is here, and n]ust be 

r000gnized. 

Leisure is opportunity for recreation and play. Work 

is activity vihich one is required to do. Play is activity 

which one does because one wishes to do it. klay and 

recreation are enjoyment, refr4shrnent, diversion, the 

attainment of hapiness. When activities cease to pro- 

vide these things , they are no 1oner play. When a man 

"plays" golf solely in order to gain new business con- 

tacts, he uerely extends his working day. When he joins 

a golf club only because his doctor orders him to tke 

more exercise, he is administering to his physical needs. 

To Ìiini, golf becomes true play only when it represents 

an aotivity to which be looks forward with pleasure and 

ihicb he performs with enjoyment. 

This new wealth of leisure has come upon the popu- 

lation so suddenly that it poses a problem in sociology 
* 

and education. In 1927, ox-president Ioover (13:819) 

* 
First number refers to correspondingly numbered item 
in the bibliography. Second number refers to the page 
of the reference. 



(then Secretary of Commerce) took note of this fact and 

said: 

Our stase of civilization is not coing 
to depend uLon what we do when we work o much 
as what we do in our time off. The moral and 
spiritual forces of our country do not lose 
ground in the hours we are busy on our jobs - 
their battle .;round is the tiras of leisure. 
We arc ornizing the production of leisure. 
We need better organization of its consumption. 

.;t about the sanie time, Joseph Lee (16:30) remarked: 

True lt is that great areas of our popu- 
lation are simply baffled by the leisure that 
has come t them. They do not 1ow what to do 
with it. They have not been prepared to use lt. 
They are 'like a beggar inhoritln a fortune'. 
[Italics in original text 

Many other thinking people have expressed alarm at the 

lack of' org»:nlzod interest in leisure occupation. many 

excellent endeavors are in existanoe for the purpose of 

directln leisure, such as the Boy Scouts of 1unorica, 

the Y.J.C.À. and various church and social groups. They 

recognize the fact that their efforts are assisting in 

combating juvenile Uelincuency ana helping to produce 

more responsible citizens. These organizations, however, 

can reach only a limited number of young people. ire- 

quently they confine their work to supervised play, 

designed to keep children out of mischief during the 

time that they are not in school, with little conscious 

education for the leisure occupation that is to be 

followed iii adulthood. 
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THE SCHOOL AND LJ ISURE. The schools are the logical 
place for education for leisure, since nearly al.L ruture 
citizens nust pass through the schools. Teachers are 
better equipped t teach, as a rule, than a lay person. 

Money and equipment is provided froiìi publio funds. The 

8choois train students in health subjects, in vocatioal 
fields, attempt to cive them an understandin OÍ socio- 
logy, economics, art and science. 3ince a sizable see- 

ment of their lives is leisure tizne, (16:11) it is an 

injustice to them if the school does not also prepare 

thera for the uso and enjoyment of this leisure in a 

purposeful manner. Leisure occupation should not be 

looked upon as a bi-produot of education, but as a major 

objective. Super (29:ix) observed that peole often 

had to be analyed in order to point out to each the 

avootion that their tendencies and interests indicated. 

He al$o discovered that sorne individuals had no native 

avocational interests at all, that they required ethica- 

tion and direction before they co id find satisfactory 
avocational oocuation. 

COMMERCIAL RECREATIOI';. One fact is increasingly 

evident. If education does not assume the responsibility 

for leisure occupation, the matter may very soon be taken 

out of Its hands. Commercial reoreatiox. has become an 



enorniow: bwines in. the United States in the past quarter 

of a century , anô. 8h0w8 no siens of abating ( 26: 1O3). 

Large numbor of people believe that they cannot have a 

"good time" unless theï have IOfley with which to buy lt. 

The leisure occupation offered by oomrnerce is not necee- 

sarily play, but rather "entertaimnent'. It is purely 

a financial undertakin s'or those in this industry to 

persuade the poulatìon to pay the price of adniision 

to it varIous offerings. In most oases, this entertain- 

ment Is entirely passive, requiring nothin from the 

individual except money. In return, it provides vicari- 

ou play, or rescues the subject from the boredom of a 

few unoccupied When carried to an exrorne, the 

indivilual assumes the status of a nonentity, dependent 

upon the perrormance of others for hi play, as well as 

his wor1 and livelihood. He is a he1 less as a single 

termite, 3eparated from the colony. Comneroial amusement 

is not to be regarded as undesireable. The production 

or it is often extremely expensive, and lt it viere not 

maintained, the public coud not hear opera, see l'oot- 

ball games or enjoy motion pictures. However, when the 

individua], becomes wholly a spectator, buyln all of his 

leisure occupation, it presupposes that the more leisure 

he has, the more money he xtust spend in order to enjoy it. 



The ft.inction of play is to balanoe life in 
relation to work, to afford a refreshing contrast 
to responsibility and routine, to keep alive the 
spirit of adventure, the sense of humor, and that 
sense of proportion whioh prevents taking ones- 
self and one's job too seriously, and thus to 
avert the premature death of youth, and not in- 
frequently, the premature death of the man himself, 
(Z5:l5) 

£1a7, therefore, is freedom for the individual. If it 

depends entirely upon a continuous flow of money, there 

is a risk to this freedOEn, since money is a commodity 

which is not always available. 

'jy uj OF LISUI:OE. There are two theories of what 

constitutes the best use of leisure, One is based upon 

the theory that work is a necessary nuisance, to be 

ceased as soon as possible and advances the idea that 

leisure should be spent in an activity as far reìaoved 

from the individual's vocation as possible, should be 

something diametrically different from it. The other 

theory is that leisure activity frequently ixìcor;orates 

the same basis as does the individual's vocation, ex- 

panding and exploring beyond the daily work, oomph- 

menting the working situation which the individual f ind.s 

satisfactory. There has been little researöh in leisure 

pursuits in this respect, but those who have studied 

them seem to support the hatter theory of leisure. Re- 

suits are inconclusive but the people best adjusted and 



and profesed1y happiest In their work and their leisure 

occupations appear to be those who auent their voca- 

tions by an avooatioL. If this proves to be a fact, when 

later studies and surveys are xaae, it will rurther 

justify the program of vocational uidance which edu- 

oators are stressin. It will nican that the r1ht 

is so satisfactory and pleasant that the worker uses 

hi:T leisure, a time when he is privi1eed to do anything 

he chooses, in pursuits slidlar to his vocational field. 

This is called, by Super, a avocational avocation" (29: 

109) 

It may be that some correlatiwi will eventually be 

found to be oonclusive, and that an individual's avoca- 

tional interest will indicate the work he should do. 

However, this seems aerely to augent vocational u1danoe 

- to enter the s mo house by the back door, a1thouh 

some groups Of avoc.tions are peculiar in that they most 

frequently antedate the vocation. Also, super (29:125) 

found that adolescents are notably swayed in their 

avocational interests by the things that their friends 

and neighbors do. In the nain, however, their interest 

pattern followed that of adults, just as vocational 

patterns did. In any case, there has been rich more 

research in the field of vocations, up to the present 

tie. The re'ison for precedanee of vocstional research 
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over that devoted to avocational otudie is obvious. 

Food, clothing and shelter simply must corne first in our 

present society. 

The sooil agencies du.ring the depression years of 

the l9Os explained their neglect of leisure occupation 

by pointing out that uneraloyment was not necessarily 

leisure. Dr. Harry erson Fosdick once remarked that a 

museum was no substitute for bread, and a playground was 

not a roof aainst a winter sky. Unuostionably, an 

individual who had been educated to enjoy his leisure 

might have suffered less fro uneniployinerit than those 

who were not, but the social aenoios felt, understand- 

ably, that the tiret duty of their time and money was to 

provide the bread end the roof for their unfortunate 

ttClidflt$U 

There are almost limitless activities which may be 

enjoyed durimig leisure hours. The choice is entirely 

;orsonal, since the things people do to amuse themmelves 

are sometimes considered u most disagreeable form or 

work to other peoplo or at best merely a ridiculous way 

of spendin timo. There are people who collect buttons. 

Other people dress appropriately, mount a horse ant± chase 

e fox across a countryside at considerable risk to 

themselves, the horse, and occasionally the fox. During 



bl 11f etinie, the British King George V spent a great 

deal of tine coi1ecti stamps (23:5-6). Other poole 

read corale books. The comxion factor in all these acti- 

vities Is that to the people who do them they are play1 

ARJA 0n SJR.E ACTIVITI. 8tudents of leisure 

occupation list three (30:3), and somoLimos four (:9), 

principal areas of play. These, which might be loosely 

defined as 'hobbies9 are: acquisition, partiei.&ation, 

manipulation and intellectual activity. 

The roups concerned with acquisition are the col- 

lectors of all manner of things. They find absorbin. 

and satisfying occupation in this manner. The collec- 

tion Instinct appears to be aL:Lost inherent In many 

people, with perhaps a little of it in everybody. Most 

sPaa1: øni.Ldrofl display this desire at an early ae, and 

accumul to small thin s that appeal to then. Thousands 

or adults settle upon one thing, or L:,roup oi things, 

which they particularly fancy. They hunt avidly, occasion- 

ally display arnazin cupidity, in acquiring the objects 

or their desire. They admire and play -iith their coi- 

lections, anu are inordinately proud of them Collecting 

Is anybody's hobby. It can range from the fabulously 

expensive collection of art, to the small, exclusive 

collection of beach stones, ali of which were discovered 
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in their native habitat by the oo1Lctor hiu:w1f. Sorne 

coLlectors make lt a point of honor to accuire eaah item 
vîithout the exenditure of ioney . Others spend a dis.- 
proportionate amount of their incomes on their hobbies. 
Uoflections take various forms. 3ornetirnes they eonist 
of 'tone of a kind" objects, as with a collection ot 
beetles, or pitchers .- ali different. They nay be 

matched bets of things, suoh as pressed L&ss of one 

pattern. Sorne are &ovornod by age - nothing u.nder loo 

years old. Then there is the collection that ap.poars 

to the lay person to have little dlseriiiinatiorL, to be 

simply a conlorneration oÍ evcrythin:' that tÌie collector 
could acQuire by trade, barter or daily visits to the 
city dump. There is xauch freedom in the activity of 

coliectinS. The individual a1es his own r2les to the 
same ho lays, and seems to et an enormous amount of 

fun out of it. There are numerous books and several 
Eaazines devoted to the hobby of collection. Nearly 

every roup of collectors can Lind a olb composed of 

enthusiasts in his chosen field. 
Participation, as leisure 000u2ation, includes 

sports, muslo, club membership, gardening, church work, 

and everythin that requires physical or arti;tio acti- 
vity on the part of the individual, it usually (but not 

always) reQuires contact with other people to make it 
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complete. This is a most satisfactory area for young 

people, since youth Is the Ideal time ror active pots, 

and few of them are Interested in the more solitary 

pleasures. One disadvantage in som.e activities of par- 

ticipation may be that many of them have to be abandoned 

with ae, or at least modified. It is true that John 

i1uir (4), in his eighties, was still climbing some of 

our highest mountain peaks, and that the King of Sweden 

( 23 : 9 ) , now 88 years of age , has only recently given up 

tennis, but these ìion wero the exceptions. The hobbyist 

who chooses a physically deniand1n sport as an avocation 

usually gives it up voluntarily when it proves too 

strenuous for him, since lt ceases to be fun. Membership 

in club and fraternal organizations, however, can 

usuaUy be continued as long as the subject Is able to 

journey to the meetings, and therefore is particularly 

satisfactory as an avocation for retired people. 

Manipulation, as leisure occupation, includes crea- 

tion, construction, mechanical operations; In fact, 

anything that invents, builds or repoirs things. The 

impulso to create is a deeply rooted one. It is manifest 

in small children at an early age, and as soon as they 

are able, they pile one block on top another and 

scoop sand into a heap. This almost Instinctive activity 

may- stem from the ruot that civilization, as we know it, 
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is extremely youn;.; only a few thousand years removed 

from the cave dwefler who had to create, devise and 

invent the moans or living, of finding shelter from the 
elements, or perish. Even today, a1thou.h there aro 

many adults who cannot and do not wish to work with 

their hands, people oocasionaUy- find theme1ves at an 

uncontfortable 4sadvantage through lack of meohanioal 

acumen. The rooent ware with its shortages of materials, 

revived in some measure the inventive impulse in people. 
Probably one of' the most extreme examples of this was 

shown in an exhibit that toured parts of the country 

durin; 146. It consisted of a replica of the quarters 

occupied by sixteen men in a German prisoner of war camp, 

and the articles they created for improving their lives 
and providing recreation during internment. Their 

first projects were kitchen utensils, removeable venti- 
lators for their cell, remodelin of their stove and oil 

lamps (from tin cans, belt webbing and lard). 

After improving their living conditions as 
much as possible, the men turncd their creativo abilities toward the making of other things in e. 

desparate effort to keep their minds from their 
plight by keeping their hands creatively busy. 
The things made reveal various talents. Most of 
them let their imagination have full rein, as 
they experimented along untried cihannels with 
their limited means. They shared their knowledge, 
and made the amazing discovery thet in a group of 
sixteen raen, there was usually one who could or 
at least would attempt to do, whatever the others 
needed to perfect the work they had in hand. 
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B'ash1on1n tools from raw materials, they had. 
to substitute what they could get hold of for what 
under normal conditions wo1d have been available 
to a craí'tsmtm. For such hobbies as the bu1ldin 
of miniatures, our POW's found ways of using tin 
oanEi, barley glue, bits of string, and misoellane- 
ous scraps, such as pieces of broken victrola 
records and even small pieces of wood pared from 
their none-too-roomy beds. From these raw materials, 
they made intricate woodwork designs, sculptures, 
insignia replicas out out of tinf oil, workable 
model miniatures of planes and boats of many de- 
signs, clocks, plaques, needlework, and model homes. 
One man made a violin which was actually playable 
...,iviany of the projects made wore the work of men 
with no previous experience in crafts and who had 
nover been aware of any potential abilities in this 
direction, (1:28). 

In more normal circumstances, the leisure activity 

of manipulation fills a particular need for many irtdivl- 

duals. In our present society, many people aro little 

more than cogs in a large industrial machine. They 

never see the completed results of their work, or have 

any idea who eventually oonsumes it. Their work is raer&.y 

a job, a "living", and pride of achievement is largely 

denied them. Nestriok (22:5) says: "The creative 

activities, constructional in nature, provide a means 

for an individual to gain a hold on hinuelf, to feel 

a sense of accomplishment, to feel a sense of power and 

control of his environment.t! 

The area of intellectual activity is primarily a 

sedentary one. It ooxipriseS those activities in which 

the Individual uses his mental powers aluost oxclusIve1y 
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and includes pizz1e so1v1n, chess, card nios, writing 

or prose or poetry, reading, study composition of musia. 

For Iriany people, this is the iost pleasant arid satisfac- 

tory manner of spending leisure houi's. onie of tijese 

activities are almost as exhausting as a fast game of 

polo, and this area should not be considered a lazy man's 

paradise. The ur.e to learn, in soiae individuals, is 

so stron-, that they use their leisure happily sttending 

classes at nearby schools, or in extension work. 

All other areas of leisure occupation overlap intel- 

lectual activity to some extent. In order to pursue a 

hobby, one nuist learn something about it, and the process 

eiierally continues as lon us the individual is inter- 

ested. Learning more about the object of one's interest 

is a vital part of the game. some learn without seeming 

to, simply aouiring bits or information about items 

collected or stumbling upon new techniques in building 

thinT;s, ithile others make the learning process very im- 

portant, reading all the literature they can discover 

on their chosen subject, attendin lectures, joining 

clubs, visiting musewns, traveling to important events. 

some hobbies overlap all of the areas of activity. 

Photography is one of the best examples of this. The 

píotographor oolloots slides, reels of film or prints. 
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He has to participate, in that he must seek out his iub- 

jeots, in ordor to increase his collection, He may 

build or devi$o the apparatus l'or developing his nega- 

tives, and he certainly learns something -probably every 

tinie he snaps the shutter of hi camera. This la a 

pou1ar hobby, and justly so. It can (and frequently 

doe8} involve niny thousands ot' dollars' worth of ecuip- 

mont. Yet the greeneet amateur can start on this hobby 

with 1e8s than lO.00 worth of material, which could 

Include the camera and equipment for printing an develop- 

in3 his picturec. 

In the liht of Super'c (29:LL) individualized 

theory: "Avocations chosen ccordi to the present 

fleeds individual in ¿ivon situation, and on the 

basis o the possible ways in which that individual can 

meet those needs in that situation," [Italics in ori- 

¿mal text.] 
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C1IPTR II 

HITORIOAL ßAC(AJ1W 

TR 19TH OiNT1JRY. Leisure occupation Iii America 

has had an interesting uii&tory. At the beginning of the 

17th century, when th fir$t co1onits arrived in this 

country, 1eiiure activity was viewed with extrere dis- 

tavor. The Puritans in New 3x1and conidrod leisure 

to be idleness; and idleness, sin, Among their first 

laws were reu1atiOnß desined to make each irnber of 

the community spend all of his waking hours in hard work. 

The Puritans were not a majority of the peo1e who caine 

to coloiìize, but they were the most powerful, at first. 

They were rnot1y o naiddie class stock in their inother 

country, and probably resented the pleasures and advari- 

taes enjoyed by the aristocracy. Their rell4on was 

strict and austere. They believed in almost paliif 

self-denial and mortification of the f1eh. iecau ' e thoy 

were zealous and attentive, they controlled the New 

]nland colonies, denying voting priviiees to those 

they oonsic.ered unworthy. They made their strict laws 

and meted out the prescribed punishments. Although their 

laws were enacted in the name of religion, there was 

definite practical advantage in them, too. In the 
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ear1et days, there simply could not be 1e1sure or the 

coL1Ia1n1ty o1d perish. Xt was only by their unoeas1n 

work that they were able to build shelters, raise or 

shoot enough food, and protect thenselves from the un- 

friendly natives. $ome colonies did not survive. iven 

in Virinia, where the Puritanlo influence wa not 

strongly relt, early laws viere passed ajainst the passim 

bility that anyone ifliht indule in idleness tlO:). 

As the colonicts became more f irnily established in 

their new land, the need for constant toil lessened, 

and in spite of admonitions , pu.nisflments and new laws 

passed by the Puritans, the colonists began to look 

aronid for things to do for axsement . At one time, 

laws had to be passed forbidding otnirch services before 

afternoon, since people were spending too much time in 

the meeting house, to the detriìont of their serious 

business of earnin.. a living (10:7). Gradually the 

simple pleasures of huiitin, fishing, shootix matches, 

buskin "bees" became the leisure oocuation of tuo 

settlers. &s other colonists arrived, from Germany, 

Holland ana other parts of uropo, the recreation of 

their native countries naturally followed. The colon- 

lets danced, skated, sang, played musical instruments. 

They had cock fl'hts and bear baltings. Taverns became 



most popular, and it was charged that these were favor- 

ite pauses for some of the colonists on their way to and 

from church services. 

TE RI3E OF A tLIJUiJ CL.ß3. The eihteenth cen- 

tury sa.. the rise of an American aristocracy. By this 

time, the co2ntry was sufficiently tamed to allow the 

formation of large estates, and luxurious living was 

imported f rora ngland and the continent. 

The country was expanding, and various portions of 

it assumed individual characteristics. Transportation 

and communication was difficult, and the spread of ideas 

waS slow. In the south, with tho growth of slavo labor, 

the large plantations came into being. The owners learned 

to enjoy themselves with hunting, balls, musical enter- 

tainmerits nd card playing. There was much visiting 

between the plantations. Their neighbors in the tide 

water areas, and. the smaller land owners, however, did 

not enjoy much leisure or any luxuries and their standard 

of living did not advance in proportion. 

New York, settled first by the Dutch and infiltra- 

ted by nearly every other nationality, was the center of 

urban gayety. The wealthy people of the city drove fast 

horses, attended racing meets, went to the theater, 

ferried across to Lon. Island for picnics and generally 

appeared to enjoy great deal of leisure. What the 



poorer people had in the way 01 recreation is apparently 

not recorded. k'erhaps they enjoyed watching tho rich. 

TE ?RONTIEI As the colonies along the Atlantic 

coast found more titie and facility for leisure activity, 

the frontiera to the west were constantly pushing out. 

Ou the pioneer front, a similar situation was re-enacted 

over and over. At first the settlers had to spend long, 

hard years clearing their land.s, defending themselves, 

scratching for a living. Neighbors were far away, 

sociability and recreation were rare. There was occasion- 

ally an opportunity to join friends and neighbors for a 

barbeque or dance, and soraotimos camp meetings or revival 

services by' circuit riding ministers. When this occurred, 

they usually made the most of it, but life was crude and 

simple. The dances were jigs, reels and hoe-downs, 

instead of raimiets, and alcoholic refreshraent was served 

in a tin dipper. Few oi the pioneers liad the religious 

retraint or the Puritans. The population on the fron- 

tier was too scattered and too heterooneous to be bound 

by fast xles. As the country rew more settled, the 

more refined attitudes of the east replaced rough recre- 

ation, which in turn moved out to the next frontier, 

this procedure continued across the country, through 

mining oanps and cow towns to the Pacific coast. It 



appeared in Alaska during the gold rush to that tsrri 

tory in the latter part of the 19th century. 

VIoToRIANIE:M. With the advent of the Revolutionary 

War, a curious thing occurred to the leisure activities 

of Americans. It is reftrredto now as Victorianisra", 

in honor of the British Queen, but in aetuality the 

trend began before her birth. There was a definite 

reversion to Puritanic ideas, and even soins added im- 

provements . It may be that the revolt was artly social. 

Some of the radioa1* groups of revolutionary times were 

vehement in their denunciation of the inner tu which 

the "idle riche wasted time and moner, at a tise when 

the country was in a critical state, and they urged that 

tbi be forcoably repressed. With the beginning of the 

19th century social behavior was predorninantl.y pious, 

with church attendance one of the most popular forms of 

leisure actïvity. Humanism was an imortant idea of the 

tiiie and serious literature and lectures abounded. 

There was extreme modesty and an earnest aversion to 

frivolity. The wonen (5:253-290), in particular, bore 

the brunt of this trend. Their place was in the home. 

They wo:e supposed to be del1cato* and somewhat stuid, 

and required a husband, father or brother to protect 

them. The men applied themselves to business and to civio 
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obligations, and were soberly intent uon ettinj ahead 

in the world. Visitors froni abroad criticized Ioudly 

the duilnees, prud1s1rnes and serious attitude of Aeri- 

Cans. The att1bute, of course, oecurred Iii the 

"best peo4&. Presumably the leeser olaases were not 

EO strict. However, the iabor1n person worked soh 

long hours and received such little pay that be had not 

much tine or enex'y for leisure activity, even if he 

wanted lt. Probably he aped hie wealthIer employer to 

sorne extent. It Is noteworthy that the first requests 

for shorter workia hours gave as their reasons the 

fact that the working man should have rnore time to 

improve his mind (10:92). 

It was during this period that a doctrine of leisure 

was developed that lias never ouite dIsapeared from the 

American scene: it was that leisure had to be justified 

in ae manner; that a recreatIon must build up the body, 

improve the mind, or be financially profitable. A 

"worthy" use of leisure was desirable. 

BEGININS 0F M0DRN LEI3UR ACTIVITIi . The 

strict, serious attitude of Americans toward play began 

to soften in the middle of the 19th century. This 

period sas: the rise of the "summer resort", of the spores 

spectacles, of sea bathing. In a time then the working 
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week was o long, a holiday was a reat event. The 

Fourth ot July gained an iortanoo that is aimoat un- 

believable in niodern times. Parades were extremely 

popular, and celebrated alaost every event , with the 

torch licht election paractes becoming an lnstitu.tlon. 

By 1850, transportation difficulties of earlier yeare 

were being overooine, and Americans traveled ror pleas- 

uro, to see the country. The excurs1ontt y steamer 

boowiie so popular ana so cheap that it could be en- 

joyed by almost anyone. Clubs and labor groups orten 

chartered steamboats Lor their own excursions on 

holidays. Later, they made use of railroads and trolley 
cai's for these mass journeys. This mode of recreation 

persisted until World War I. Occasionally in the prest, 
groups charter buses in order to travel together, but 

oddly enough, it is no lonor called an nIexoursion. 

It was during this era that cOEnmercial recreation 

advanced. C. P. Barnum, with his iiuseum ano. later his 

traveling circuses appeared on the Ameritan scene. Show 

boats traveled the iniand rivers. The minstrel show, 

sailing regattas, pedestrian races, balloon asoentions 

and fireworks displays became popular. In the cities, 
the pulpit and God-fearing people deplored the number 

of concert saloons, public dance halls and burlesque 



theaters. The great .Anierlcan game of baseball began. 

LABOR AND LEISURE. Part of the expansion of leisure 

oocupation was caused by the soci1 ohange in the oountry. 

In 18O, the group ìesoribod as rlaborfl haci. an averae 

wze or ten cents an hour, and the working day was from 

12 to 14 hOUT'S long, with some industries working as lone 

as 16 to 18 hours per day. 3y the agitation of social 

reformers and the formation of labor unions, the working 

day was reduced to ten hours, for most workers, in the 

1880's, and wage rates gradually climbed. In businesses, 

the half.holiday on saturdays increased the leisure of 

white collar workers. This applied, of coirso, to per- 

Sons living in or near cities. In 1840, more than half 

of the population gainfully employed were in agriculture. 

On the far, particularly the xiioro isolated ones, the 

standard of leisure oban3ed little, and the habits of 

rural people differed more and more from those of urban 

populations. The trend toward city living increased as 

fami people compared their lot with those of the 

city dweller, and in l9O, less than a quarter of the 

population earned its living in agriculture (5:l48-l9O). 

Probably most of the migration vas due to changing 

methods of farming, and increased industrialization, but 
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the seernin1y ay and easy life of the city nst have 

had its effect also. 

IMPORTANT flVENTIuN. There viere three sinifi- 

cant events in l9b. The first autoxaobile race took 

place, and the first ubl1c demonstratiuns of the 

motion picture and the wireless were held. The effect 

of these influences was gradual, until the first orìd 

War boosted ail three into proi.inenee which has increased 

rapidly since. The automobile and the radio overcanie 

the barrier betvieen city and country life, in that it 

provided both transportation and comuiuication, enablin 

the farm dweller to be as well versed as any city peron 

on news, fashions in clothing and manners, cafe gossip, 

the outcome of the Vorld Series and the current stock 

qUOttiOflS. He was no longer isolated froi his iieihbors 

or frein the city. The niotor car brought improved roads 

into nearly every part of the United states. Sorne 

hitorians express alarm and displeasure at the trend 

inierioan leisure has taken because or these modern 

inventions (8:353). However, others observe that al- 

thouíh the automobile may take people from the home 

for recreation, the radio by contrast, has the opposite 

effect. The motion picture habit of Americans may be 

deplored as an undesireable force, but it also crowded 
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out other less desireable ones. 

:LNDIvrnJJ4.L LI8URE ACIVITI3 The personal bobbies 

of Amerioans throuíhout the years has been almost iorod 

bi historians. They bave no way oÍ knowing how inrny 

people Indulged in craft work for pleasure, how iiany 

played o1ess, or collected bIrds' That people did 

enjoy themselves in their homes is evident by the arti- 

oies left behind then.. in the beginning at merioan 

oolonization, craftsmanship was almost as necessary as 

agriculture. The colonists had to build their own 

rurniture, repair their homes, mold their bullets, 

fah1on their Own farning implements. They invented and 

devised means of making themselves more oomi'ortable. 

X'Aany of the thine they made were done s}cilltuily and 

beautifully. Occasionally their leisure was occupied 

by doing something totally usolos -- such as whittling 

fully-riged ships in bottles -- but us utlly the end 

result o1 their craftsmanship was utilization. The 

elaborately designed quilts that the women made provided 

them with enjoyable handicraft, but the initial reason 

ior thorn was to create warm bedoovors out of otherwise 

useless bits of material. creat care was sornetinios 

expended on inlaid gunstoeks, but the gun was also 

supposed to kill game for the table. Museum displays 
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of ar1y American handicraft show that ino$t of the 

artioles were truly "runotional" in that they were built 

s'or an express purpo3e, and used the direct riiethod in 

ohievin the desired results Uhairs and settles had. 

high backs to protect the user from drafts while 5ittin 

in front of open rires, The "che3t on chest0 wae ju$t 

that: one ohoit stacked on top of another to save sjaoe. 

Tester beds were rox' the purpose of proviting more 

warmth ta houses without central heating. These articles 

were usetul, sensible projects for the craftsman. tiow- 

ever, all except the very earliest sported some sort of 

decoration. Hand carving was very popular, as vieil as 

painted desjíns, chip oarvin and turned woodwork. 

Later in American history, when the craftsman became 

more of a specialist, both designs and decoration be- 

oune very elìborate. However, these were built at a 

price, for the few who oold afford them, and the average 

person still had to do a great deal of his own crafts- 

inanship, depending upon the professional oulr for moro 

difficult work, such as metalsmnithig and glazing. Par- 

ticularlyon the frontier, carpentry, cabinetmaking, 

cobbling, weaving, candle dipping and harness making 

were done in the home (34:3). 
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TIíi AMRI CAN A.RTL3AN. Even after the necessity 

for reat ver$atility passed, America was predominantly 

a nation of orartsnîen. The artisan cormianded great 

reE3peot. lie took pride in the quality of work that he 

did, and this may be the reason that aitation for 

Bhorter working hours was delayed as lon as it was. 

When a man worked 14 houre a day, there wa little time 

left over, and that time had to be used to rehabilitate 

him physically, in order that he might work the next 

day. The early specialist "owned his toolst and pro- 

dueed a finished product, frequently for a specific con- 

sumer (4:lT/). It is possibLe that the creation of the 

product provided him with real pleasure, that he con- 

si3ored meny of the Op eratione to be fun. Witì the steady 

advance of specialization, the invention of machines, the 

decline of the aprentice system of learning a trade, 

the worker no longer was able to take the care with pro- 

duction. ff0 performed only part of the operations that 

were necessary for completion of an object, and mass 

production ¡nade it impossible to do 'oustom" work. It 

is noteworthy that as the factory system came into beinß, 

formal training in the industrial arts, via the schools, 

arose and also there was altation for shorter working 

hours. It may be that lt becerne Impossible for the 

worker to et enou.h fun out of working and that he 



demanded definite hours of leisure in order to supply 

himself with recreation. le found the desireability of 

edueatinz his children in shoo1s, rather than sending 

them into a specific industry at an early ae to learn 

a trade; but he lso had to have education that was more 

practica]. in order that his child should be botter fitted 

to earn a livin after school years were past (2: 141). 

Tffj: irzsmii irs MOVE. The teaohin of 

industrial arts was an outgrowth of the democratic idea 

of education for all. As soon as compulsory school 

attendance was promoted, the necessity of liberalizing 

the curriculum became evident and graduafly the in- 

elusion of practical and manual school subjects came 

about. The Boston Fai and Trade 3ohool oponed in 1314 

('7:242). Durin the 1820's a nuthber of schools teaching 

industrial subjects were started. It was not until the 

1330's, (7:339), however, that the movement really 

gained headway. In that decade, tile first publicly 

supported manual arts school was oponed; also, the first 

American text book on school shop woodworkin t'as pub- 
h 

lished and btnc1ustria1 Education Assn. was formed. 

By 1917, industrial trainiri had reached national. recog- 

nition in the form of the Smith-HuLos Act of Con.ress. 

Throuthout the history of industrial arts teaching 



lt Is evidønt that those concerned with the movement 

sorupu.lously avoided any mention ot the possibility o 

industrial arts be1u used as recreation or a leisure 

occupation. Occasionally the theory was advanoed that 

such training was beneficial to thooe not planning to 

owage in Induetry as a livelihood 
; that lt was vaj.ü.able 

for the character; that it trained the eye, and was handy 

to know, But the alms and objective3 of the plan did 

not include education for leisure, although there was 

some mention of the fact that the pupils seemed to enjoy 

the classes. Prominent educators in the field of indus- 

trial arts today, however, seldom tall to include davo- 

eational valu&t in their statements of objectives (33). 

IUPWENC OP ¶1ffJ DPRES8iON. DurinG the depression 

of the l95O's, there was reat interest in the industrial 

avocations, end in planned recreation in general. The 

lare numbers of people forced into idleness due to un- 

employment posed a serious social problem. Various 

aenoies made attempts to solve it. In more progrosstve 

states, education beyond the usual poriod of schooling 

was orfered. Some ot tiii Was done by extension work, 

and in some seetion, regular night schools were establ- 

ished. ßesides providing the mare serious aspects of 

education, these adult courses were often taken purely 



foz' xecreation and ae an aid to avocational 1nterests 

On the Pacific ooa8t, both Oregon and California passed 

state laws governing adult eduoation. Oregon (32:11) 

In 1939, save to the State Su.perintendent extensive 

Tov!er5 in the reßulation ot pLvate hoiie sttidy and cor- 

respondence schools. It set forth as one or the ob- 

jectives of its adult education prograr1 that it thou1d. 

"...make available to adults certain typos of classes 

suited to their needs..." California (32:53) pazsed 

its Con]muuity Reereation Enabling Act in 1939, 'tauthoriz- 

111 $ObOO1 districts and other civil units to promote 

and conduct such porwnø oÍ community recreation a 

would contribute to the attainment of gener1 education- 

al and recreational objectives for both children and 

adults0 

Of the niass of literature published during the 30's 

on recreation, avocation and leisure occupation, all is 

stronî1y colored by the tines. The motive was to keep 

the unemployed busy in some manner, and if possible, lead 

hua indirectly into emp1yment through an avocation. 

The Russell Sage Foundation did adna.trable work in assist- 

in groups of craftsraen to revivo and profit by colonial 

arts and crafts. A successful experiment was carried 

on in the Southern Iighlands, where the isolated 

mounta1esrs were encouraged to return to the original 
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methods of weaving, basketry, pottery, woodcarv1n and 

furniture oon8truction, with the 1oundation sponsoring 

the market1n of the native handicrafts. A1thouh this 

was a social endeavor, brought about by the critica]. 

economic needs of these peoj1e, the study macle ofl the 

project stressed the intanib1e benefits in health, 

pleasure and self respect rather than the purely finan- 

cial gain. It warneds "There is no greater error than 

the assumption that anyone can make salable objects for 

the market. The facts aro that the demand for hand-made 

thins is contracting rather than expanding, and that it 

reQuires both skill and tasto and orten wide experience 

to succeed in this field." (11:21) 

PRESENT (XITLOOK. When tor1d War II broke out, the 

problems 01' the depression w0i e laid aside. Americans 

proved that they could again work bn:; and hard, without 

much leisure time. Craftsmanship in war work was highly 

technical, and the traditional versatility and ingenuity 

of the people was again evident in improved faotory 

metlods and intricate probleiTiiß of research. The war is 

still too close to estimate Vhat its effect will be. It 

appears that wages will find a much higher level than 

ever before, and that work-weeks will be forty hours, or 

less. íorkers in the manufacturing industries averaged 
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434 hours of work per week during 1945, and for this 

r000ived 41.023 per hour. This is nearly twice as rnuch 

money as was paid them in 1929, when the work-week was 

44.2 hours (31:210). Until the abnormalities and dis- 

locations of the war are farther behind, however, the 

picture will probably ohane almost daily. 
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STATT OF TIlLE PROBL12 

The purposes or this study are: 

1. To determine which areas or leisure time 

activity can be assisted by industrial arts. 

2. To discover a method by which hobbies can b 

analyzed with reference to the industrial arts. 

3. To determine the extent to which the industrial 

arts can be adapted to leisure occupation. 

4. To find a vehicle of uidanco in avocational 

pursuits in terms of learning units which could 

be applied to a particular hobby. 



CHAPTER III 

THE 5UDY 

The sinifioance o1 this study is that lt is con-. 

du.eted in a relatively uncrowded ÍloId, and that in-. 

dustrial arts and. leisure occupation have appeared to 

converse only reeeiitly. tuients of serious research in 

this area have expressed the nocesity for further 

exploration, and have noted the absence of tools for 

testina and oxperiiaentixi. £f a technique for measuring 

the adaptability of industrial arts to leisure occupa- 

tien can be proved, it should be of value, both to 

teaohin and to further research. 

Three approaches to solvin the problem of this 

study miSt be employed. They are: (1) controlled 

experiment, (2) survey of authorities in the field, and 

(3) analysis. 

The controlled experiment method was examined as 

e. possibility, but the comparison of leisure occupation 

to Industrial arts experience were not believed feasible 

at this time. The present extent of industrial arts 

education differs greatly from that of only a few years 

ago, both in geography and content. The time element in 

isolating a group of individuals who bad had similar 
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industrial arts experiences was a prohibitn factor. 

ollow-up studies of graduates in schools is not yet a 

standard practice, and rocords of that nature are not 

generally available. 

A survey of authorities in the field of industrial 

arts was also exaxiined. This was Considered iipractical, 

due xiiinly to post-war difficulties. Educators and ad- 

ministrators are so heavily loaded with work at the 

present time that it was deemed unfair to ask thei ; to 

answer an extensive questiunnaire on their observations 

of leisure occuatio. 

The m.othod used in thïs study was analysis. The 

four principle areas of leisure occupation were exwiuod 

for content and ap.4ication to the industrial arts, 

og41on, the hobby of collecting, consists of 

accumulating desired objects. It can benefit trou 1h- 

dustria]. arts only to a minor deree. The knowlede of 

materials, construction niethods, finishes and consumer 

knowledge might contribute to, but are not a necessity 

for this hobby 

i;1o1pati, the area of phystoal and artistic 

activity, bears a direct relationship to the skills 

offered in the industrial arts only Insofar as the jar-. 

tioipation aso involves eianipulatlon in the industrial 



arts area. Knowledge of the structural durability ot 

equipment used in sports and like activities would be 

desireabic, but in most cases the activities can be 

carried on successfully without this knowledge. 

Into,ptual it of the tjpe exemplified by 

reading, writing, study and card playing does not apear 

to receive any direct benefit from tb industrial arts, 

except as consumer knowledge in the selection of 

materials used. 

jation, the field of construction, invention 

and repair, is the area to which the industrial arts 

contributes materially. A list of the commonly known 

manipulative hobbies tg)(14) (l5)(l?(26(3O) was compiled 

and checked against the Industrial arts learning units, 

to determine which of these could be benefited. 

As a means of comparison, the ìnerican Vocational 

Associatlon(2) Bulletin on "Standards of Attainment in 

Industrial Arts Teaching" was selected because it off srs 

the most valid and inclusive list of learning units in 

the industrial arts area. It is recognized that not all 

of tnee subjects or learning units Will be fouiid in a 

single school. It does give a cross section of subject 

matter and specific aims In whatever phases are covered 

In a particular school. The bulletin is a revision of 
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earlier editions, the res.at or teacher-surveys, and 

coniziitteo .ork by 1taders in the field of industrial arts. 

One hobby was chosen £rom the list of manijulativo 

aotivitlos for direct analysis, to test the adaptability 

of indu.strial arts 1earnin units. It was desireable 

that this should be a we1l-forndeà and relatively popu.ar 

hobby, but also one not specifically ineluued in the 

industrial arts subjot field. 3inoe rather extensive 

and intimate knowledo of the subject is requ.ired to 

make an analysis, the one selected shDld be one with 

which ttiewriter is failiar, or on which ho can aouire 

extensive data. Gunoraft was selected as ìetifl these 

requirements, because it has loni been a hobb,. for the 

write. 

That guns, as a hobby, are popular is evidenced by 

the membership of the National Rifle AssoCiation (21:3), 

which surpasses 150,000. The National Muzzle Loading 

Rifle Association (19:10) has more than bO0 methers. 

The analysis wa made in tores of specific knowledge 

required to do or oomp 

hobby. These learning 

They cover experiences 

building and restoring 

It is the opinion 

Lete an 

units i 

of th 

guns. 

of the 

operation, in terrns of the 

were listed in random order. 

writer in remodeling, re- 

writer, following methods 



devised by $elvidgo (27) and Frylciund (12) that the 

"doing of things" may be broken down to the fundamental 

&Cttìfl$ which In turn can be combined ta perform a more 

coiTilex operation, or to do many other things, The hobby 

of uncraft, or any other hobby, for that matter, cons1st 

or a ories of baaio element8. Combinetions of these 

baiio elements form a background of Information and 

procedure from which may be 3eleoted those 1tem required 

for a desired result. The extent to whIch a hobby is 

carried is an intaneable factor, deperìdin entirely 

uj)Ofl the desires or demands of the individual. There is 

no predetorniined limit to the fund of knowledge which 

may be exploited throuh a hobby. Gunoraft, for exariile, 

le concerned with the tielcth of metal and wood, pri- 

xaariiy, but may alco include other phases. Almost any 

part of guneraft may be separated into a special field 

of avocational interest4 Makin% telescopes for sihts 

is a p1iae; restookin is another. There are fancy 

carving, cheokerinc, engraving, "wildcat" conversions, 

ballistic exporiaents, special equipment, cartridge re- 

loadin, design and many others -- all branches with a 

oomon root. 

This study concerns itself with those elements 

considered oornmon practice in gunoraft and reaches a 

point of adequate magnitude to evidence validity. 
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The hand. tool$ involved are those which rni&ht be 

tound in any well stocked too]. kit. The machine tools 

consist of' lathe, drill press and bench grinder, typical 

tools of the hobby crafts. 

The analysis of gunoraft consists of a list of 213 

1earnin units. From the American Vocational Associa- 

tion Bulletin, the learning units for the 18 fields of 

industrial arts were nwibered and the total found to be 

1303, many of which are duplicated in the various fields. 

This total, therefore, is not a true representation of 

the items to be learned. Many operations, such as 

dri11in, are functions of enera1 mcta]., sheet metal, 

machine shop, f orin, plastics and others. This opera- 

tion learned in one shop would be essentially the same 

in another. 

A comparison of the learning units of guncraft and 

the learning units of the 18 industrial arts subjects 

gave the following reìults: there were 737 units of 

similarity between guncraft learning units and the 13 

subject-field 1oarning units. While these were dis- 

tributod among all of the industrial arts fields, machine 

shop rated highest with 12? units of similarity. Print- 

ing rated least, with four. There were 19 items of gun- 

craft to which no industrial arts learning areas oo1d 



apply. These repiosented the items of special knowledge 

and skills peculiar to gunithing. As montioned before, 

these f iures are not statistically valid due to the 

dApliccttion of loarnin units within the industrial arts 

subject fielde. 

Established shop safety rules api1y to ;'uneratt, 

in terms of hand tools and raachinery. There are add!- 

tional safety rules which iiut be observed when dealin8 

with guns. A list of those is included in the appendix. 

In addition to the vocabulary peculiar to the in- 

dustrial arts, there was compiled a list of specialized 

to::'ms which aptly to 'uxicraft. Many of these apear to 

du4ioato the terms of industrial arts, but wton 

applied to guncraft may have a totally different meaning. 

nKeybolett, for example, does not mean an aperture for 

the insertion of a key; instead, it indicates a mal- 

function of the un or cart r'de to the extent that the 

bullet tumbles in flight, otrikin the tarret ;ideways 

rather than point first. 

To corn loto the analysis of uncraft a special 

bibliography was compiled. It may be noticed that some 

of the books listed aro of historical reference natu.re. 

These are often q.uito valuable to th uncraftsman, since 

they exj].ain methods by which antiue uns may be restored. 
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CHAÀTR IV 

COQL1J8IO3 D RONDATXONS 

CONOWSIONS. The problem to be considered in this 

study consisted of four prts. The conclusIons drawn 

In each art are listed below 

1. "To determine which areas ol' leisure time acti- 

x !z " By allocatin 

leisure time activities to four principal areas, namely: 

acquisition, participation, maniulation and inte1eo- 

tual activities, it was possible to examine each on a 

broad scale. None, except mantion, derived exten- - - _ - .-. . - - 
give fl:2 LJ dustrisi What portion oí 

the total leisure time activities of the American people 

this represents is not accurately known. There has 

apjarently been no widespread survey to indicate the 

extent to which manipulation is used as leisure occupa- 

tion. Nestriok (22:Table XXVII), in hi3 study 01' "Con- 

structiona]. Activities of Adtlt tales" round that 21.26% 

of his 3tudy group of 127 engaged in constructional 

bobbles to some extent. 40.16% enagod in non-construe- 

tional hobbies, and S8.55% claimed no hobby. Nestriok 

(22:9) defino constctionaI activities" as: ... 

jnvolvIn the use of the hands and tools in the process 

of (1) changin,g the form oI raw materials into usable 
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3a;9.ct! ; ( 2 ) form or app $araflo ects 

; or ( 3 ) cons i4tuen 

[Italics In original quotation. 

Lundberg (18:107) In his work "Leisure; a Suburban 

Study" , says that apprent1y only about 10% of any 

class ot people spend 1eisur tinie in fine arts and 

crafts. He notes, however, that hi estimate might not 

be authentic, because the group tested was so srall. 

The survey of the National aecreation Association 

(20:10-11) listed only five manipulative activities in 

its list o 94 leisure tinie pursuits Nono of these 

ranced among the first 25 in popularity. 

It is obvious that there are great discropancies 

in the findings of these three studies. Until a wide- 

spread survey of leisure activities i conducted, such 

surveys cannot be considered to be conclusive. 

2. 1TTo discover a raethod which ÌDbbie8 can be 

2 2 industrial arts . " AS 

analysis procedure, the o1enents of the hobby ere 

identitied and listed. By comparing these to the essen- 

tial eleients designated as 1earnI2g units under subject 

fields ot industrial arts determined by the American 

Vocational Association i3ulletin (2), the units of simil- 

arity could be ascertained. In this manner, the statue 
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hobby With rererence to the Industrial arts was 

established. Peculiarities of the bobby, such as safety 

rules, vocabulary as other important factors, were listed 

to supploment comparable factors in industrial arts. 

3. "To determine the extent to which the industrial 

_-s adapted to leisure occuQation." The indus- 

trial arts were found to be adaptable to 51 separate 

manipulative activities, with their variations. These 

activities, upon examination, ali prove to be of a 

"constructional nature", according to Nestriok's (22:9) 

definition. Upon further examination, it is evident 

that industrial arts jni units adapted to those 

enipioyiwg the media withii the in4strial ar4 

field. 

4, find a vehicle of id,ìnee in avocational 

ursuite in terms of learning units whIch coid be 
- -s - _ - p - - . - . _ - 

.iJ2.1:ed to articular It is logical to assume 

that if the industrial arta subjects could be adapted to 

the student in terms of student needs and interests, 

certain values would be established which would comprise 

an area of learning and whiob could be drawn upon as the 

need arose. If student interests in areas of leisure 

could be establisned use of Interest inven 

tori expression of student, counselrs with 



adeguate means at their disposal could reoommend. those 

tions 
.2g. which most coinc ido 

]?rom au ina1ysis of a hobby, definite and specific learn- 

Ing units applicable to the hobby are shown. The 

principal contributing areas in Industrial arts may be 

detexiined. The area of greatest correlation could 

then be selected in accordance with the requiremonts of 

the hobby. Liiewise, with extensive analysis of many 

hobbies, there coald be suggested an avocation upon 

the basis of preference for an area of Industrial arts. 

Nestrick (22:37-3d) observes: 

A positive relationship exists between par- 
ticipation In constructional activities between 
the ages of 6 and 16 and participation in con- 
structlonal hobbies In adult life. Approximately 
40 per cent of the men who participated in con- 
struotional activities in childhood, participated 
in constructional hobbies durIng the year preced- 
ing the study, while only approximately por cent 
of the men who did not engage In constructional 
activities in childhood engaged in constructional 
hobbies during the saiue year. 

REO OUNDATION8. 

1. That avocational education be more extensively 
emphasized as a major aim and objective of the 
Industrial arts curriculum. 

2. That teachers and administrators of the indus- 
trial arts consider the possibilities of a 
general shop plan of Instruction as an aid in 
the development of leisure time pursuits as 
well as to conf on with current educational 
obj actives. 
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3. That tho$e prcparin to teach indutria1 arts 
should endeavor to receive a broad education 
in the field of industrial arts, encompassing 
as inanr areas as possible. 

4. That a handicrafts course be developed for 
junior and senior hih schools in which the 
subject content is dictated by student needs 
and desires, rather than by a stereot3rped 
program. This course should be desined to 
supply activities which are normally con- 
sidered to be within the field of industrial 
arts, but which do not necessarily fall into 
the traditional subject area. 

5. That analysis data on manipulative hobbies be 
aoouuiulated, to aId in advising students and 
determining their avocational interest trends. 
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LIST 07 MANIPULATIVE AC TI vrris FOUND 

ADAPTABL TO INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

1. Art metal work 9. Carpentry 

Ra1sin BUi1d11ZS 

Repoasse Repair 
Metal roil tooling Upkeep 

Chasing 
IO, Garving 

2 Automobile repairiw Woodearvin 
Upkeep oarvin 

Rebuildiní Fi;tirines 
Totem poles 

Basketry Ivory and plastio 

fleedwork Whittling 

Raffia 
material 11 Clock making 

icker work 
Oases 

40 eattwork Repair 

Indian beadwork 
. Wooden beads 
Thittons Llechanleal 

WOOdBIL jewelz7 Architectural 

5. J3oats 
Build1ne i3. leotricity 

Upkeep irinß 

Repair totore 

Desi(n phenomena 

Ropeork xperinients 

CanoS 
Acces or1es 14. Jtob1ng metal 

6 Cabinet making lb. !ireariia 

oinery 
Replios Restoring 

k3uUdin 
7 Camping Reloading 

Trailers 
equipment fishing 

Barbeque pits Tackle 
Repair 

6. Telescope Rodma king 
Tackle boxes Construction Fly tying Equipment 
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17. Furniture raaking 25, Model airplanes 

eDair R.o.c1.'s 

Refinishing Solid models 
Construction É1yin models 
Restoration (flOtoriZed) 

Captive models 
18. Interior decorating Uliders 

Remod elin 
Wall finishes 26. MOdel buildinß 
Moldiits and trim Ships 
color b1endin ?8pliCL1S 

Papering Coaches 
UpholL'. tering i'urnittue 

itou s es 

19. Jewelry making Scenes 

Silver jewelry ai?road 
oriohas Oontrolick boats 

Overlay Motorizeì aìodels 
ire jewelry 

Pine jewelry 27. Oimainental Iron 
Weather vanes 

20. Leather work House numbers 

Sewing Lamps 

bossjng Fireplace sets 
Rouousse .rurniture 

3pinish carviw Decorative 

Lacing 
Construction 28. P11OtOTa»I1J 

iJarkroom 

21. Block printing Developing equJp- 

Wood block ment 

Linoleum block larI Equip- 
ment 

22. Masonry 
Rubble 29. J!ottery 

.agstone cUaziia 

onstruotion Biscuit ware 
$lip 

23. xiechanIcal repair MOld.iflg 

liosehold meohanis 
30. E'rIntin 

24. Metal working ±aper makinê 
Lathe lliu]flfl&tifl 

Mill 
Shaper 31. Radio 

Hand tool Reccivers 

Sheet metal i'ublic adctress 

Tin-C an craft Liad ic-phonograph 

Caiting Radio control 



32. Stagocraft 
3et 
Lighting 

33. Taxidermy 
Sets 
Mount s 

34. Thy nìakin 
Invention 
R op air 
Cons truo tion 

35 Watoh making 
Repair 

35. Weaving 
Loom construction 

3?. iood working 
Turning 
Jigsaw 
.&a t ternmaking 

38. Uoso 
Ornamentat i un 

39. archery 
Bowmakin 
iletching 
Tacki e 

40. Magie 
Ginmii oks 
iiechanioa1 tricks 

41. ookbonding 
Othi covers 
Decorativo covers 
Rebuilding 

42. Anticue ruriiiture 
Restoration 
Reproductions 

43. Pewber work 
Spinning 
iabrication 
Restoration 

44. $ilver work 
!abLcation 
Chasing 
Forming 
Replicas 
Flatware 
kfollow ware 

45. Cutlery 
Hunting knives 
uarving sets 
ocket knives 

48. rusica1 instruments 
Construction 
Repair 

4'?. iamos 
Chessnien 
ohess boards 
Qonstruetion 

46. MinIatures 
Working models 
Tools 
Replicas 

49. Elastics 
Fabrication 
Carvi ng 
Tu ruing 

O. Marionettes 
C onstruct ion 
stato 

51. InventIon 
working modela 

52 
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NJMB OF L:ING UNITS CONTÁIND IN 

DWSThIAL ARTS SUBJßCT ARLAS* 

Fields No. 01' Learn- 

I. Mechanical drawin. . . . . 71 
2. WoodworkiWj . . . . . . . . 105 
a. Woodworking, machine. . . . 

7 

3. .±orne mechanIcs. , . . . . . 

4. Art metal . . . . . . . . . 43 
5. i1ectrioa1 work . . . . . 3? 
8, Pr1ntin . . . . . . . . 62 
7. x3ookbindin , . . . . . e . . bO 
8. Q-encraI metalwork . . . a 5? 
9. Sheet nietal . a U ø a 70 

10. Machine shop. . . . , . , 57 
lOa. MaoIuno . . . . . . . 178 

Il. Forging . . a a a a a u i a 49 
1' Lt, r' i 

. OlfltD7 a a a s a t t a a 4. - 

13. Auto mechanics. . . . . . . 52 
14. atternmaking . . . a 94 
lb. Ceaent & concrete . . . . . 41 
1a Ceraflhies. . . , . . , . 38 
17. Plastics. . t . a a t . 72 
18. Leather Wor1. t a a i a 

TOTAL 1303 

Fron American Vocational Association 
Bulletin (2) pp. 15-1? 



TABLE II 

01? GUNO RAFT 
APPLICATION TO INiÁJ3ThLAL ARL LAING AR 

. s 
4 0 

c u 
., o o -4 t) tO 
z : CG g 

b 4r-O 5 r O 
r -4 f 0 6 o 

.44:r-4 r44) () i o OOU.3»r 4 
tø 

., g f4 +) r1rl '2) 

Guncraft . 
4 

: ; o S 
Learning 
Units -- ' 

:L c x. .) ) 

i 2 4 5 ô 7 8 9 10 II 12 j j4 j5 fl7j3 
How to: 

Remove El barrel x i 
CIanip a barrel x i 
Adjust a barrel i 
Thread a barrel x 
Slot tar extrae- 

tor i 
Clean threads i z 
Chamber a brreI i 
Shim a barrel i i 
Bush a barrel i 
Center for 

threaiing X X 
Polish a barrel i i 
Crown a muz1e 
Lap a barrel 

bore X 
Polis1 a barrel 

bore 
Bend a bolt 

handle z i i 
1orm a firing 

pin i 
Form a coil prth z 
hape a flat 

eprint X X X 
Case harden 

parte z X 
Lichten trig- 

ger pull 
Check ietal cori- 

tact surface i i 
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12 3 4_5 8 ' S 9 101]. 12 13 14 15 1I7 I 
Polish contact " _ 

surfaoe x 
Flat t1nith 

part2 X X 
Cut dovota1 
niht sett x x x 

Drill a re- 
oelver X x xx x x 

Tap a receiver x x x x z 
Layout for 

scope blocks 
Road a micro- 

meter X 
Read a scale 

orr(lle XxXX XXXXX X XX XX 
Uie a level X 
Read a depth 
gte X 

Shape a raip 
sicht X X X X 

Matt a surface x x 
Hacksaw to hue x x x x X z 
Drill to iie z z z x z X 
Counter sink 
ahole Xx X X z 

Oomter bore 
ahole x z 

3tretch metal z z z z 
Hard solder z z z z x 
Soft solder X X X X X X 
Weld stool z 
Tap to size xx z X 
Tin a surface z z z x x z z 
Checker netal z x z 
Rough cut 

on lathe z x 
Finish cut on 

lathe z z 
Thread on lathe z z 
Center work 

on lathe z X 
Center drill 

stock z z 
Hone a surface z 
MeGsure hoadsjaee 
Sweat solder z X X X X 
Scribe a line xx z z z z z z z z z 
£ilake working 

drawing xx z z z X X X X z x z X X X 



5 m 1Ô11 .12 15 35W1? 
Center punob. x x z z z z z x 
Tin a copper z x z z z x 

a surrace X X X X X X 
Lihtatorch z xx z x 
Adjust a torcia z z x x z 
Harden steel x x x Teer steel z z z 
Forge steel z z z 
B11Ae tee1 z 
Dorroase metal z 
Wire buff wetal 
Charge a buff z 
Grind with z X X X X X X X 
bench grinder 
Select wood z 
for stocks 

Design a stock z z 
Checker a stock 
Inlet an 

action X 
Recia a hole z 
Carve a 
design X 

Sand finieh 
wood xx z 
Raise grain z z z 
Stain a stock z z 
Apply oil 
finish z z 

Apply wood 
filler z z 

iemove dents 
from stock z X 
Bed a barrel x 
Fit a butt 
plate z z X 

Drive screws z z z z z x z z 
Daniasc ene 
Remove metal 
fouling 

ìeniove lead 
fouling 

Adjust set 
trigger 

Fit blade 
sight z z z 

X 
X 

M 
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L2 3 4 5 & 7 i.O 1112 13 TTII 
Fit aperture 
sle;Iit X X X 

Take a ehcber 
cast 

Chock bore 
diamcter x 

Draw tile a 
barrel x x x x 
Heat color 
sinli parts x 
Make a barrel 
bcuid xx X X 

Bend receiver 
tang X X X 

Bu.rnish ietal x 
Clamp in a 
vi3o XXX XX X X X X X 

Drive out 
taer .pini X 

IJeo screw 
pitoh ao 
Layout with 
marking aße X z 

lThe Hemiaphro- 
dite caliper x X z x z 

lucide caliper z z x x z 
Gut with cold 
8hiso]. X XX X X 

Pltme a wood 
surrace X X X 

form with 
spoke shave z X 
Clamp with 
"C" ClalllJS X X X z z X X X X 

ClaQup with 
parallel 
clapc xx xx z X X 

Hold work w. 
"V" blockc z x z 

Scrape metal 
surtace x z z 

Scrape wood 
surtaoe z z z 

Polish with 
emery cloth X X X X 

Polish With 
CrOCUS cloth z z X 
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Finish with 
varnish x x 

linish with 
lacquer x x x 

Pin a sicht 
baso x 

Select rust 
preventative x x x 

.xamine bore 
Use dumny pins x 
Disassemble guns 
Tige a revolver 
Roraovo bore 
obstruction 

Remove stuck 
Oases 

Adjust soar 
engagement 

adjust sights 
Prove an un- 
safe gun 

Fit a recoil 
pad x x x 

Ojiange stock 
pitch xx x x x 

Repair chip- 
ped stock x x x 
Repair broken 
stock xx z 

Remodel stock z z z 
Make an inlay x x 
Apply cold 
bluing x 

Plan job 
prooedure xxxxxxxxxx z x x x z z xx 

Sweat a barrel rib x z z x 
Read S.A.±. 
steel speci- 
fications z z z 

Sew a bolster x 
(Jarve a holster x 
Sew a cart- 
ridge belt 

Prepare a glue 
joint XX X 



12 3 4 5 1 11 12 13 14116 WT 
Saw wood to 
aUno xx X X 

kiand drill a 
hole xxx xx x x 

Establish 
measuring 
ret areno o 
point xx x xx X X X X 

tIXII8ll file x x x x x 
Shape with file x x x x x x 
Reara oversido x 
Tapahole x xx x 
Remove scale X x X 
Remove old x 
bluing 

Sand. curved 
surfaoes x x x 

Spot in with 
Prussian blue X X 
it metal to 
wood with 
chalk X X 

Read blue- 
prints xx x xx x X X X X X X X 
Read a draw- 
ifl XXXXX XXX XX X XXX X X 

1orm plasti: 
inlays x X X 

.klue fore- 
arintipa X X X 

L)rill CaSO- 
hardened 
metal X 
Cut terup- 
lates xx xx X XXX 

Gage with 
texlates X X X X X X X 

Heat in gas 
furnace XXX X 

Remove wood 
finishes X X 

Transfer a 
design X X X X X X X t X X 

Fit agun 
sling xx x 
etarivet X XXX X X 

Puno holes 
inmetal x x 



17 12 I 14 1516 7I 
Punch holes 

_____4__ 
. - 

in leather x x x z 
Lace hoi- 
sters X 

Etch metal z z 
Ca3t butt 
plates z x 

Cut roove 
in stock z x 

Saw ut z z 
stock 
pattern 

Measure 
with di- 
viders z z xx x z z z 
Drill 
screw iolea X X x 

Locate 
holes xxx xx x x x X 

Build forse 
fire z z x 

Use false 
visojawex z i xx x z x x X 

Tap ma 
lathe X X 

Sharpen 
saws. z z 

Sharpen 
wood 
chisels X X X X 

Sharpen 
gouges X z X 

Sharpen 
plano 
bits xx z 
Grind lathe 
tool bits z 

Urind center 
punch XXX XX X X X 
Sharpen di- 

vider 
oints X X X X X X X X 

Sharp en 
scriber x xx z z z 

Sharpen taps z 
Hone a 
reamer z 
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Dress a 
screwdriver x x x x x x 
Urindadrill xx x x x 
Sharpen bits x 
Sharp en 
bench knife x x i x 

Adjust anes X X x 
Mix1ue xx x x 
Oilmachinery XXXXXXXX X X X X XX 
flre engine 
lathe oiters z 
3harpen check- 
ering tools 

Clean an oil 
stone zz xx x X x 
harper 
hand scrapers x 

Adjust block 
plane z z 
Sharpen poko 
aìiave z X 

.Qit handles z z z z z X X X x 
Dress haxaner 
face XXX XX X X X 

iiiX pickle 
solution z 

Stz'op an edge z x X X X 
Preparo blu- 

ing sQluti(rx z 
press emery 
wheel xx xx x X X X x 

Make special 
jigs XXX XX X X X X 

Level a lathe z 
Change hack- 
saw blades X X X X X X 
iake punches X z x X 
Remove bro- 
ken screws x z z x z z x 

Remove broken 
taps z z X 

Clean paint 
brushes z z X 
Sharpen cold 
chisel X XX X X 
Sharpen hol- 
low punches z 



LEARNING UNITS OY SIMILARITY IN 

QUNCRFT AND INDUSTRIA1. ARTS Stfl3ThOT FIELDS 

Industrial Nuiaber of emular 
arts subject guncrat learning 
ri&4a 

lMachineshop................. 12? 
2 . Woodworking. . . i a s . , s i j . 00 
*). Genera1meta1.,,,.........., ?b 
¡ s Forging....................,. '71 

5 s Plastics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
8. Patterwuiaking,............... 85 
74 iiomeiaechanics..,,..,......,. 62 
o b9 
g. 54 

10. Loattierwork.....,,......,,.. 18 
i 1 Foundry. . i e s ø . . . 14 
12. Automobile niecttanics......... 10 
13. Mechnioa1 drawin.....,,..,. 8 
14. Cernent and conorote.......... '7 

15. 
18. 

Ceramics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Electric ehop..............,. 

7 
6 

1?. Bookbinding...,.. . . . .,.. .. 5 
18. Printing. . . . . . ., . . . .., . s 4 

TOTAL 737 

19 gundraft learning unite found no points 
of similarity in industrial arts subject 
fields. These were of a specialized nature, 
applying to gunsrnitbin,. 
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AFETt RULES FOR GUNCRFT 

1. Complete understanding is conducive to safety with 
f irearz. 

2. Always handle gun as though lt were loaded. 

3. Take na one's word that the gun Is empty. 

4. Inspect and unload any weapon before setting lt away. 

. Do not aim any weapon at anyone unless you Intend to 
shoot. 

6. Load only when you expect to fire. 

7. Know the safety devioeeO2 your weápon. 

8. Always keep safety "On" tthtil instant of firing. 

9. PoInt weapons u», in the olear, before snapping the 
trigger. 

10. Do not fire a weapon with ari obstruction or crease in 
the barrel. 

11. Do not lower the hammer on a live round. 

12 . 1. eep finger out of trigger guard until you wiaXt to 
fire. 

13. Always carry the weapon with an empty chamber, until 
you expect to use it. 

14. io not use hlgh pressure loads in an arm designedfor 
low pressures. 

15. Damascus barreled shotguns will burst if fired with 
modern loais. 

16. Do not atteni.t to use arnniunition other than that 
designed for the am. 

17. Attempt no conversions or reohambering unless you 
fully understand pressures and fits. 



18. Yoroign guns are especially dangerous unless you 
know exactly vthat they were designed for. 

19. Upanish guns were designed to sell only - not to 
shoot. 

20. liead space and proper cartridge cannot be overempha- 
sized for safety. 

41 Makeshift repairs can be extremely dangerous. 

22. Do not attempt to repair junk for shooting urposes. 
(Most Jap rifles are in this category). 

23. Always test fire a piece with a blue pill, after a 
major repair or conversion. Pull the trigger with 
a long string, from the protection of sandbags. 

24. Small calibre and air guns can be just as deadly as 
large rifles. 

25. On a range, the bolt or action is always left open 
on guns, except at the firing line. 

4A cartridge with two grains of powder over nximam to 
develop excess pressure. 
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Accuracy Carbine 
Aim Qartride 
Arnrdunition Cases 
Aperture Cast off 
Auto-loading Center fire 
Automatic Chamber 

ChaiDferinß 
Back aøtioxi. Channelure 
Back lash Cheokering 
BaListios Cheek piece 
Bandolier Cherry 
bar lock Chilled shot 
Barrol drill Chlorate primer 
Beaver tal]. Choke 
lilac!: poer Choke bore 
Blue pill 
B1uin Cocking piece 
Bolt Cioc system 
Bolt actIon Cold ?t1St1X1 

Bolt stop Colt 
LSorder Comb 
Bore Components 
Bottomin4 tools Core 
Box look Cordite 
Box magazine Crane 
Breech block Creep 
Breech loader Crimped primor 
Bridge-typo mounts Cross fire 
Browning Cross hairs 
Buck fever Crown 
Bull un Cut off 
Bull pup Cutts compensator 
Bullet drop Cylinder 
Bullet energy 
Bulls eye Damaeous 
Burr Dent raiser 
Butt Dents 
Butt plate Disoonnector 

Double action 
Caliber Double barrel 

Double set 
Cap Double triggers 
Cap & Ball Dram 



n'itt Ißl2ltiou 
Duplex load Imjaot 

In.lottin 
Li ector 
iiffie1d ;racket 
ztractor Jacketed buflot 

Jagger 
JYalling block Jam 
Feed iecbanisia 
Fire Kar 98 
Firearm Keyhole 
Firing pin Kick 

a.me bluing Killing power 
Flat shooting Krag 
Flash bole 
Flinching Lapping 
Flint lock Lçji pin 
Floor plate Leed 
follower Lead bullet 
Foot pound Lead fouling 
iore arm Leaf 
Prame Lever action 
Free rifle Lock 
Frontier Low sidewall 
Frnituro 

(iain twist Magazine 
Gas port Mainspring 
Gilding metal Magnum 
Grips Mannlieher-Schonnauer 
Grooves Match rifle 
Uun sling Matted 
Gun orm Mauser 

Merauric primers 
Hair trigger aetal fouling 
Half cock Military 
Half stock Misstire 
Haiìer Mold 
Hamiaeless Monte Carlo cnb 
Hand 
Hand guard Muzzle break 
Hang fire Muzzle loader 
iiead ipaoe 
iih power Neck 
High $peed Neokolearance 
liih sidewall Nipple 
Rip rest 
Hot dip 



Off-hand Safe 
Ogive Satcty 
Open Bight 3ciui-rix.iess 

Shoulder 
i?a:Lm rest Shot 
Patch Shot sjze 
Patrige sight Shotgun 
Pattern S1it 
Percussion Sight ears 
Peep si;cht Sight pioture 
Pin whel Single action 
Pistol Sinjle barrel 
Pistol grip Slide 
Pitch Slide action 
Powder Sling loop 
Prinier Smooth bore 
Primer pocket Snubble 
Proof marks 8prinLf leid 

Sporter 

Q.. D. nomts Spur 
Bquare bit 

Ratnp Straight pull 
Ramrod Stax gase 
Ratchet Stocic 

Ready Stock blank 
Receiver Stocking swivel 
Receiver bridge Striker 
Receiver ring stripping 
Receiver sights Swivel 
Recoil 
Recoil plate 
Relster marks Tang 
Relay Target 
Reimer Telescope sight 
Reload Thiiibles 

Revolver Throat 
Rib Throatin reariier 

Rirrier Toe 
Rifle Trigger 
Rifle rest Tiger pull 
Rifling Tumblers 
RiLn fire Twist 
Ritniess cartridge 
Rimmed cartridge U-notch 
Rolling block 
Rotary magazine Vent 

Round 
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